
Wall Mirror Heater 
with CCT & Dimming 
LED Light, 450W, 
600x800mm 
with UK plug
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CCT Switchable
(6000K-4000K-3000K) 

6000K

SKU CODE
IH1038

Heating Power

Features:
Simple installation: Installation of your Infrared heating Mirror couldn't be easier thanks to its specially designed 
wall bracket. 

ECO ENERGY EFFICIENT: Infrared heaters are a healthy form of heating, because the radiant heat creates no air 
circulation. This is particularly good for dust allergy patients and rheumatism patients. Also fitted with advanced 
quick heat up and slow cool down metal heating element, you can be sure this heater is saving you money on 
your heating bills.

Skin Sensitive LED Touch System: This illuminated bathroom mirror is equipped with Single Touch Control System. 
One button controls the led lights and heating.

Perfect Bathroom Mirror: 3 colour temperatures are adjustable, which helps you create the most suitable makeup 
under different scene lights. Choose the brightness and colour temperature that suits you to avoid irritating your 
eyes. CRI>90, the image reflects accurately, no colour cast and distortion, showing the truest and beautiful you
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Stuck? Confused?

Contact our Technical Support team on:
T: +44 (0)1291 446 105  E: support@ener-j.co.uk
Lines are open Mon - Fri (8am to 4pm)

Thank you for choosing ENER-J!

Not Happy? If you are not fully satisfied with the item you received, have any problems like damages, or questions, 
please contact us. We typically respond within 24-48 hours.

Customer satisfaction is our TOP priority, please let us know how you felt about your experience. Happy? 

We are so happy that you are pleased with our product. Feel f ree to express your newfound joy! Share your 
experience by writing a review.

Wall Mirror Heater with CCT & Dimming LED Light, 450W, 600x800mm with UK plug

3 LED colours warm white, neutral white, 
cold white (dimmable)
Touch switch for controlling 
LED colours

3.5 meters

1.8 meters

Dimmable method

Infrared Radiation width 
approx

Cable length

230/50 V/HzConnection voltage

450WHeating Power:

25WLED Lights Power:

600*800*45mmDimension

9.5KGNet weight:

UK PlugPlug

CE RoHSCertificate 

 IP54Waterproof level

Package include

1.Infared mirror:1

2.Plastic anchors:4

3.Screws:4

4.User Manual:1

SAFETY PROTECTION: IP54 Rated and Advanced Overheat protection makes this heater perfectly safe for installation 
by a qualified electrician. This heater has a safety thermal cut-off, so it doesn’t overheat, an internal tip-over switch in 
case the unit becomes unstable.


